Students speak on price increase

Drive initiated to fight expected fees increase

Financial aid prospects grim

BEOG has funding problem

One university and tuition now possible

Cafeteria consolidation planned

by BILL LINDS

The combined ideas of the proposal for increase and increases in educational costs will have an adverse effect on students applying for financial aid in 1975-76, according to Director of Student Financial Aid, Harry Davis.

And even if the Idaho Legislature were to increase proposed tuition rates, the increased cost in educational fees will be making the first temporary, Federal boost itself wouldn't mean an increase in living expenses that don't directly come from the University. Davis said.

This is in case of books, meals, etc.

And clothing and living, while parents' ability to help you on.

When the financial aids offer appeal for aid last month and last October, included the possible $50 to increase, but Davis said the chances of this increase will catch the cost of living increase with the problem of more and more students applying for money because families are unable to support their education non-aided some time, he said.

The number of applicants for aid programs, both state and federal, has increased over the years. Said there is no way to tell if the increased number of applications has been a result of the increased costs, although it is sure every student will be better living when he or she is a more independent aid then he or she was before.

The students who are for aid and who are not aided can't be said to be in the same class of aid when you are aided and you are not aided.

The next change will be to apply for the other financial aid that you can.

The process that is being followed is a long line of aid that you can get.

The main process of aid that you can get is the financial aid that you can get.

The increase of aid that you can get is the financial aid that you can get.

Cafeteria consolidation planned

by JONATHAN CRIVELL

Planning for a single cafeteria to service all residence halls is underway, but university officials expect the complex to take several years to complete.

"The present 18 cafeterias and four dining rooms, which were built over three decades now operating in Wallace, but also produced (Thebe's Tower and Galbraith Tables)," said university spokesman Joe Herlinger.

A preliminary plan was shown up Thursday, September 25, which would cost $1,043,000 and include plans for some remodeling in the Wallace Building and, presumably, for some preparation of food. That was followed by another plan on December 6, which would be a wind fall of about $1,8 million dollars, per year of that going to "construction costs."

The plan was made in such a way that it would not be possible for additional coffee and tea bars to be opened. The architects are now working on another plan which will be ready for discussion soon, Richardson said.

He declined to say in how much time the area in the cafeteria would grow in size with remodeling to increase the seating.

It is impossible to say in how much time the area in the cafeteria would be able to be expanded to take over a large portion of people.

Wallace is the idea of the present cafeteria. Galbraith (the cafeteria that was opened in 1962) is now a large cafeteria. The number of cases that would have to be added to the cafeteria was not given.

Richardson said he wanted to make sure that the people would be able to do their eating twice when the various halls are opened to the students in the fall of 1975.

Richardson said he wanted to make sure that the people who are going to be working there would be able to eat more times when they were on their way back to the cafeteria.
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Petition support

In the wake of a looming fee increase, a cluster in federal student aid grants, curbing room and board costs, and even growing inflation, a committee has initiated a petition drive on campus.

This petition, which calls for a complete revocation of the fee structure, is a noteworthy attempt to voice discontent over the proposed increases.

Erin Kennedy, chairwoman of the committee, says she hopes to obtain hundreds of signatures to present to the board of regents as it meets in Boise this Friday.

It is bearing down to see that the midpoints of bills to be paid on the students at the university.

Kennedy has apparently seen a void at the U of I and has stepped in to fill it.

She is perhaps the first to realize that we have to get beyond our student leaders and university administration to get our message heard.

We wish to extend our support and wishes to this woman and her committee.

Senator agenda tonight

OLD BUSINESS:
3. Bill 20 - Providing for the ap-

pointment of members of Progress-

ivists University Council

4. Bill 26 - Providing for the tran-

sition of $3,540 from the ADSU

General Reserve to the Stranger

Hill Society of the City of the

Mountain budget (Finance)

5. Bill 35 - Providing for the in-

crease of Idaho Agronomy Reg-

ular Faculty budget by $12,000

and Idaho Agronomy In-

crease budget by $12,000

6. Bill 35 - Providing for the re-

duction of $800 for the Gen-

eral Reserve to the Student-

ship Endowment at the In-

ternational Dairy day agency

(Finance)

NEW BUSINESS:
3. Bill 39 - Providing for the

changes of the Supporter Program-

ners in the ADSU Reserve (Bill Rigd)

4. Bill 39 - Providing for the

changes of the ADSU Budget and

Rules and Regulations, and pro-

viding for the actions of the

Mechanical Arts and Science

Reserve (Bill Rigd)

5. Bill 40 - Providing for the

changes of the ADSU Consent

Reserve and the ADSU Reserve

for the handling of a second

senior standing committee (Smith)

6. Bill 41 - Providing for the

changes of a $500 Reserve of

ARSU Policy calling for the ad-

dition of job descriptions of all

students ADSU managers (Smith)

7. Bill 43 - Providing for the ap-

pointment of the new student

board chairman (Kanaya)

Study in

Guatemala, Mexico

Carolyn Davis, '73, will study there

this summer as part of a student

exchange program. Carolyn, a

member of the Idaho Freewill,

has been selected by the

Arizona State University to

study the Mayan civilization

in Guatemala, Mexico. She will

be assisting in a cultural stage

and her area of study will be

archaeology.

Planning a Trip?

30% SAVINGS ON

EXCURSION FARE

CONTACT

TRAVEL BY THOMPSON

105 West 6th (Next to Fire Station) 882-1310

We've got auto parts for you

Auto parts for cars—quires—made replacement parts for the most popular foreign cars in town. World-

parts are made by world famous manufacturers such as Magneti Marelli, Bosch, Nippon, Trico, Lucas, and many

more than others.

Whenever your car needs repairs, have your mechanic in the shop and ask for Worldparts. Or

ask your friend's name and address of a Worldparts dealer near you.

Next year you could be on scholarship.

An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Not only does it pay your tuition, but pays you $300 each month as well. It pays for your books and lab fees, as well.

Eligibility: At least a C average in your last two years of high school. At least a C average in your last two years of high school.

WORLDPARTS

Auto Parts for Imports — Division of Movement Corporation

115 W. 8th, Minneapolis, Mn. 55402

882-1272

Parts Mart

15 pc. Metric Socket Set $14

Parts for all makes of imports
NRA will meet today

The Idaho chapter of the National Rifle Association will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Sigma Chi Ballroom. An all-fledged member's life will be presented, and tickets to the Eddie Dean Show will be given.

Mock caucus scheduled

The U of I Art, Anth, is conducting a group of high school students to study a mock caucus system.

Logo contest: open to all

The U of I Art, Anth, is conducting a logo contest for students to submit ideas for the school's new logo.

Business Administration Association meeting

The Business Administration Association will meet on Tuesday, March 2, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. in the U of I Room. The meeting will include a presentation by a guest speaker.

Saskatoon study goes on

The study continues to go on without any concern about it by the Saskatoon district.

Pregnancy aid available

The Pregnancy Counseling Center in Moscow helps women through a difficult time by providing assistance whenever necessary.

The office is located downtown on the 12th floor of the Consolidated Building between Java’s and Doud’s. The office is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment.

The office is operated by a group of doctors, lawyers, counselors, and concerned citizens.

People keep coming to the center with problems to discuss.

The counseling center is open to anyone who needs help. They offer advice, information, counseling, and sometimes other forms of help.

Communications students unite

The Communications Students Association is organizing a group of students to work together on the School of Communications.

Wind Ensemble plays

The University of Idaho Wind Ensemble will perform in the program on Wednesday, March 3, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. in the Moses Arts Center.

The program will be conducted by the School of Music and will include various pieces from various composers.

One of the highlights of the program will be the piece “Little Thoroughbred Music” by Kurt Weill, written for his brother's wedding.

Another piece performed by the group will be “Three Compositions” by John Adams.

The piece is composed for various instruments and will be performed in a collaborative work.

The concert showcases wind capabilities of the performers, including an impressive and successful performance.

WSU Pullman Artist Series

The PRAGUE MARRAIS ANTIQUA

Saturday, Feb. 11, 1982, at 8:00 p.m.

TICKETS

Student/Children, $1.00

Non-Student, $5.00

RS seating General Admission

Admission will be available on a first come, first served basis.

The concert will be held in the WSU HSU Auditorium.

Transcendental Meditation

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1982

Speaker – Timothy Jones

SUB Caldo Room

8:00 p.m.
Idaho’s rodeos of the week

By JOHN MULLICA

Yes, believe it or not, the 1974 National Finals Rodeo, the world’s largest professional rodeo, is underway in Las Vegas. And you can still catch a contest, the 230-year-old event that was originally called Rodeo, the first in the United States.

One of the cowboys who started it all was Idaho’s own, the famous Bill Beals, who was the first Idahoan to win a world championship in rodeo.

Bill was one of the four rodeo cowboys who won the saddle bronc riding a couple of years ago. It was the first time a rodeo had been held in Idaho, and it was won by Bill Beals.

But the rodeo didn’t stop there. It was followed by the University of Idaho and Washington State University’s rodeo season, which began in October 1974. The rodeo is still being held in Idaho, and it is one of the biggest in the country.

The rodeo is in the regular season, and the university has its own teams, which are competitive with the other rodeo teams in the region.

The competition is fierce, and the riders are some of the best in the country. The rodeo is known for its tradition and its high level of competition.

In the spring of 1975, the University of Idaho and Washington State University rodeo teams will be back in action, and the University of Idaho will be hosting the rodeo again.

Women’s basketball

The University of Idaho women’s basketball team is still in the running for a regional tournament berth.

The Vandal women are 5-4 overall and 2-2 in the Idaho Women’s Basketball League.

The team has been working hard in practice, and they are hoping to make a run at the tournament.

On Saturday, the team will play against the University of Idaho. The game will be played at the University of Idaho’s Convocation Center.

The game will start at 2 p.m., and it will be broadcast on the university’s radio station, KUI.

The team is currently in third place in the Idaho Women’s Basketball League, and they are looking forward to a strong performance.

Tickets for Victory in foreign sports

The University of Idaho’s women’s squash team is currently in fourth place in the Western Intercollegiate Championships.

The team is 2-2 in the tournament, and they are looking for a strong performance in the final round.
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